Mad Urban Bees LLC
Urban Honey CSA Terms of Agreement
Thank you for your subscription to the Mad Urban Bees LLC Urban Honey CSA. By signing up for the Urban Honey CSA, you are
agreeing to the following terms.
The CSA will be available for pick up at these locations: Bloom Bake Shop, Cafe Zoma, EVP Coffee, House of Brews, Manna
Cafe, True Coffee Roasters, and Vom Fass. The CSA will be available for pickup at the these locations during regular operational
hours for said locations.
Pickups will be on Thursdays every three weeks. Below are all of the 2017 pick up dates.
July 13, August 3, August 24, September 14, October 5, and October 26, 2017.
Taster CSAs will receive two 2oz jars each pick up
Small CSAs will receive one 5oz jars each pick up.
Medium CSAs will receive two 5oz jars each pick up.
Large CSAs will receive two 10oz jars each pick up
X-Large CSAs will receive two 16oz jars each pick up.
All CSA subscriptions are non-refundable after July 1, 2017.
You have one week (7 days) to collect your CSA. You are entirely responsible for the retrieval of your CSA jars. If you do not pick
up your CSA, Mad Urban Bees LLC is not responsible for any loss, damage, or theft of your CSA seven days after the pickup date.
Any jars remaining after seven days may be available at the next CSA pickup date, but not guaranteed. The businesses hosting the
CSA pickup locations are not responsible in any way for any loss, damage, or theft of the CSA.
Pickup times and dates may change without notice due to weather or unforeseen circumstances. If there is a change in time or date,
you will be emailed the updated schedule.
Each pickup will be labeled with your name. Please be sure to only take your pickup. If any of your jars are missing or
damaged, or you cannot make a pickup date, you must contact Mad Urban Bees LLC by email or phone within seven days of the
pickup day in order to receive replacement(s).
If you fail to retrieve three or more CSA pickups, Mad Urban Bees will withhold your future pickups until we can contact you by
phone or email. Once contact is made, regular pickups will resume.
If you have selected the shipping option, all CSA jars will be shipped to your provided address on or by October 30th, 2017.
Any CSA jars not picked up after November 30th, 2017, are forfeit.
Subscribers will receive emails prior to each CSA pickup. Please add info@madurbanbees.com to your contacts to make sure you
receive updates. If you are not receiving emails prior to the first CSA pickup, please contact Mad Urban Bees LLC. Subscribers will
be informed of upcoming varietal batches and upcoming events.
CSA subscribers are welcome to ask questions, offer suggestions, and opinions. Without you this business would not be possible.
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
Nathan Clarke
Owner/Founder Mad Urban Bees LLC
2010 Vahlen Street, Madison, WI 53704
info@madurbanbees.com
608-622-7965

